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03APTBR XXVIII.—(Continued ) all night, had not yet ceased, and 
“See there,” he rejoined, Windsor the roads were in a terrible state, 

end Babington again ! Depend vpon This did not tend to raise my spirits 
it, this is their doing. Well, they or those of my companion. We 
shall hear of it some time or were wet 'hrough and covered with 
o'her. How and when was the es-1 ™nd when we reached Harrow, and 
cape discovered 7" he inquired of stopped before the house of Sir K.ch-
the messenger. ard PsSe«the may°r- Tbat °°rPn-

■ They had just pushed off from lent personage was filled with oon- 
tbe bank when Grey spied them," sternation at seeing the Lord Treas-
the man replied. urer in Peraon at hia doOT ! wben he

« Let Grey be taken into custody heard what brought him thither, be 
immediately, on suspicion of con- poured out a flood of denunciations 
nivance," Walsinghamordered. against his Popish relatives. He

.. himself would conduct the search, he'How conld the man possibly . .
1—A as he was acquaintedhave seen the prisoner escape on I with

, ...... . a___ I every corner of the manor house,
snoba night, if he bad not known J ....

6 i , . and the whole village should turn
Most probably he lent I 6

out to form a cordon round it.
As soon as this was done, we pro

ceeded to the house, Burghley, Page 
and myself, with a chosen band of 
pursuivants, and demanded admit
tance. The few old servants whom 
we found there were interrogated 
first. Not until the Lord Treasurer 
threatened them with the rack, 
would they admit that, while the

Master
Frith, who had been for a time at

all about it 7
a helping band, and then gave the 
alarm to save his own skin 1”

No sooner had the door closed 
behind this messenger, than Lord 
Burghley was announced. My 
uncle hastened to meet him, as he 
knew that so unusual an event as a 
visit from the Lord Treasurer, and at 
so early an hour, presaged some
occurrence of no slight consequence. at ila height|
I bowed when he entered and was who had ^ for a______

_»bout to withdraw ; but Burg ey, Qourt< return6d home, accompanied 
who was in a state of extraordinary a yonng ,ady Thoy had left the 
pertuibation, begged me to remain. I ext day_ wbitber they went, they 
When be had recovered himself suffi- d-d nQl kDQW Oo beiog agked who 
ciently to communicate his tidings, L, with tbem> tbe eervante
he told us what I had already guessed, parried tbe queatioD. At ieDgth one 
that his daughter had become a |f th# maida> wfao wag trembliog
Papist, furthermore, t a s e wjtb fright, said a young gentleman 
absconded from Court in the com- Lj ^ frQm Ii0ndon and fetched 
pany of one of the Queen s pages, a tbem away_ Tbig gbe gaid with the
lad named Bellamy, who or is in I evident intention of exonerating her 
solenoa to the Queen deserved so to emD]overg
be sent to the gallows. I inquired whether it was Mr.

“ What I” I exclaimed, “ can that Babiogton j .. No," the girl replied, 
be possible? Bellamy is not more nQt thegentleman who married Mias 
than ten or twelve years old. How Anne, but another, who had often 
can Mias Judith have eloped witb Lome with him; rather a short gen
in'11 1” tleman with a high collar and brown

“ There is no question of an elope- bgjr
ment, my daughter doesn’t want to «phis must be Windsor 1” I ex- 
be married. She has very different 0ia;medi.
ideas in her head. She says she is „ Perhapg that wag bia name ; and 
going to enter a convent abroad to U beard he wa9 to marry the yoUng 
do penance and pray for her oonver- lady>„ tbe Berving-womad added 
sion. There is the dutiful epistle I j opened my 6ye, V6ry wide, on 
received from her.” So saying, the hearicg tbig- Burghley simply re- 
irate father drew a crumpled letter markod be had etmpe0ted something 
from his pocket and flung it on the of tbe kind> religion oonld not ^ the
tabl9, only motive; where a young girl was

“ Whatever am I to do now ? e 00ncerned( tbere wag sure to be some
*dded • love affair in the background. He

"Get possession of your daughter lg|£ed mfl „bo thig windgor wag?
again by all means,” my uncle an- j repHed tbat be wag L,rd Wind. 
swered. " Everything can be man- got>g brolber| an inveterate Papist ;
aged then. When she is once under but u wag bardly poagible tbat be 
the gentle rule of a good husband, I ld ^ intimately acqaajnted with 
we shall bear no more of these girl- Miag jndith-
ish fanncies.” “ Quite possible,” the young lady’s

“You are quite right, and one fatber rej)ined. » I should not be 
object I bad in coming here was to gnrpr;ged jf ;t was he who gave her 
urge the bridegroom you proposed tbat accnrged h^fc of Campion’s and 
for her to aid me in my search. The oorre8ponded with her about it. 
marriage will bo concluded as s°°n These amonrs often spring up in this 
as we get her back. What is to be I . you kD0W> St. Barbe, you
done first I yourself began with something very

Walsingham replied that messen- bke p,
gers on horseback should be dis- Tbe arrQW bit ilg ; the Are 
patched to all the nearest ports, with of jealougy> which such a slight mat- 
- description of the fugitives, and | ter kindleg> began to o^ume my
tbe offer of a reward of £10 to any
one who should detain them. When

heart.
, The domiciliary visit was not pro

be heard that three days and three dnotive of great raattlta. A hand-
nights had already elapsed since 
their flight, he looked grave.

“ They were not missed until the 
Court had removed to Windsor, and 
the news reached me at the same 
time-as the letter,” the Lord Treas
urer explained.

“ Tbe flight apparently was not 
planned long beforehand,” continued 
Walsingham, or 1 should be inclined 
to connect it with another event that 
took place only last night, of which 
I have just heard, the escape of a 
prisoner named Bellamy, the brother 
or uncle cf tbat page, fiom the Clink. 
Yet when I come to think of it, ii 
may be so. They may have made 
their way from Bichmond to Wox 
indon, and waited there or elsewhere, 
until the prisoner could effect his 
escape, according to a pre-concerted 
plan, and they all could cross the 
seas together. The boat in which 
the captive was rescued is said to 
have gone up the river, but that may 
only have been a feint. The proba 
bility is that they are all now in 
hiding somewhere in L indon or 
Woxindon, intending to cross the 
channel tc-night, or at any rate be
fore many days have passed. Thus 
we may hope to be in time to stop 
them, as no vessel will leave the 
mouth of the Thames before ebbtide 
I will have several bouses 1 know of, 
strio'ly watched, and at Woxindon 
a domiciliary search must bo made."

“That search must be' thorough, 
it aught that I can do will make it 
so,” Burghley said, as he rose to 
depart. “ Will you accompany m*-, 
St. Barbe?”

I assented willingly, and hastened 
to give the necessary directions to 
tbe secretaries, and enjoin on them 
despatch in describing the letters, 
which were duly signed and sealed 
by the Lord Treasurer. A little 
later I found myself riding by his 
side in the direction of Harrow, fol. 
1 mod by a troop of men at arms

The rain which had been felling

kerchief marked with the initials J.

Sick
Blood

Feed pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion.

We do not need to give al 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of gooc 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least 
taste.

Young women in their 
“ teèns ” are permanently curec 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself 
paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food anc 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 

suffer.

W* will bt glad to lend 
• simple la eay sufferer.

Be «re that this picture la 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle el 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT * BOWNB. 
Chemists.

Toronto. Ontario.

C. testified to Mis. Cecil’, having 
been there. The only members of 
the family who were at home were 
the old grenddame, very infirm and 
feeble, one of her granddaughters 
and one of her eons, a goodnatured 
fellow, but partly imbecile. The 
old lady did not attempt to deny of 
having given shelter to s stranger 
during the recent heavy storm ; but 
that, she said, could be no crime. 
The visitor had departed on the 
morrow, she was not aware of her 
dei-tiration.

On tile mayor inquiring as to the 
whereabouts of her son Remy and 
her two grandohildrer, she replied 
with perfect composure, that their 
absence either was or was not con 
nee ted with an event concerning 
which the authorities had a right to 
make investigation. In the latter 
case, their absence from home and 
the place they were in concerned no 
one; in the former, no law could 
compel a mother to give evidence 
against her own child.

Burghley bit his lips with rage, but 
the old lady was not to be intimidat
ed. From the imbecile son, whom 
they called Barty, and from the grand
daughter nothing could be extorted 
the young lady complained of severe 
headache, and indeed she looked 
unwell, though I fancy her chief 
malady was self-will. Thus the 
examination of the inhabitants 
the house ended" without information 
of any moment having been elicited. 
The search, in which the outhouses 
and a ruined castle in the immediate 
vicnity were included, was equally 
fruitless. A hiding place, provision 
ed for case of need, was discovered, 
but there was no ooe in it. So we 
bad to ride back through the rain 
and mud to Londbn, without having 
attained our object. The long ride 
and the annoyance upset the Lord 
Treasurer so much, that it brought 
on a violent attack of grout, which 
confined him to his room for several 
weeks.

We found no tidings awaiting us 
from Gravesend or any other of the 
ports. Walsingham told me, as the 
result of his inquiries, that neither 
Babiogton nor Tichbonrne had left 
town, but nothing could be heard of 
Windsor. This confirmed my suspi 
cions; they were strengthened still 
more by a letter that my uncle show
ed me the next morning. It had 
been taken from a skipper’s boy, 
who bad orders to deliver it into 
Ticbbourne’s hands. It was address
ed to Tichbourne, and ran as fol
lows:

To my faithful and dearly beloved, 
greeting and brotherly love 1 These 
lines, written in haste from the 
Thames, are to convey to you the 
; oyful tidings that I have placed my 
sweetheart in safety on board the 
vessel in question, for which thanks 
be to God. Give the worthy B. B 

gratuity, he has well earned it in 
truth I He will put me ashore on 
the Essex coast, whence I shall take 
horse to Chartley by way of Bedford, 

I shall be safer there than in 
Loudon. Salute Babington and 
the others from me. Now that I am 
assured as to the safety of my affianc
ed bride, I shall have a better heart 
for the carrying out of our scheme.

All doubt was now removed. Miss 
Cecil Windsor’s affianced bride I I 
was consumed with rage, and a mis
sive from tbe mayor of Gravesend 
pouted oil on the flames. It was to 
certify that tbe messenger who csr- 
ried the despatch, having been acci 
dentally detained en route, did not 
arrive until an hour after some of the 
vessels had weighed anchor ; amongst 
these was the Jeanette, bound for 
Dunkirk, which he thought suspicious, 
and in pursuit of which a man-of war 
bad been sent. The other craft bad 
been boarded, but no discovery 
made.

I ground my teeth in impotent an 
ger, and wanted my uncle to arrest 
Windsor forthwith. But he shook 
his bead, and bade me have patience, 
for to put him in prison would be to 
defeat all our plans for the peace 
of the country ; besides he was guilty 
of nothing for which he could be 
brought to tbe gallows. •' Let us 
have patience awhile,” he concluded, 
“ he shall be reckoned with for every 
thing sooner or later. This very day 
you shall start on your way to Chart 
ley, with a warrant against him and 
his accomplices in your pocket. But 
it must not be put into execution, un. 
til Mary Stuart bas answered Babing 
ton’s letter, and made herself acces
sory to his crime.”

(To be continued.)

“A PLAYFUL MIRACLE.”

BT SUSAN L. EMERY.

(Father Coleridge, in bis “ Lite 
and Letters of St. Francis Xavier,” 
speaks of tbe incident narrated below 
as “a playful miracle.”) -

O Father of tbe trusty pen,
Teacher of holy history I 

Hear thine own story told again,
But set to other key,

And pardon, to tbe least of men,
The tale I bring to thee.

With fury on the Southern seas 
A mighty tempest came.

God’s Saint within a tiny barque,
His heart with faith aflame,

Took from its place above that heait 
The crucifix he wore,

Bent down, and dipped it in the sea, 
And all was calm once more.

But what brought help to other men, 
To him brought barm and loss.

The image of His dearest Lord 
Upon His suffering cross,—

Tbe crucifix he oft had kissed,
And oft, in joy or paio,

Had pressed against bis bursting 
breast

Sank down into tbe main.

In trouble and in loneliness 
He there had sought relief ;

And missing sore the hallowed thing, 
He gave great signs of grief.

Heart that loved God for this alone,
“ Because ffe is my King t”

He understands thy simpleness,
And He will comfort bring.

Next day they land, and walk the 
shore

Miles from the scene of loss,
When lo 1 there runneth from tbe

sea
A sea-crab with a cross,

And holdeth it full reverently,
Uplifted and upright,

And runneth unto Xavier 
And stoppetb in his sight

Down on his knees the good Saint 
falls 1

It humbly waits, till he 
Hath taken from its grasp the prize, 

Then runs back to the sea ;
And kissing those dread wounds once 

more,
The Saint lies prostrate there,

For miracle so strange as this 
Uplifting thankful prayer.

O Father of the trusty pen,
For once withdraw thy word 1 

What “playful” wonder meets 
here

In this dear woik of God ?
If, for a moment, we may smile,

The hot tears swiftly rise,
For thou has touched upon a chord 

Of mighty mysteries.

One, greater than all saints, has walk
ed

Upon a stormy sea ;
Fishers of fish, and then of men,

His great apostles be ;
For Christ and His, with mystic coin, 

Behold, a fish doeth come ;
Their Easter mystical repast 

Is fish and honeycomb.

Yea, lower yetithe heart bows down 
Before this mystery.

Christ Jesus, Saviour, King of kings, 
W rit on the fish 'we see ;

And words 8t. Paul full darkly spake 
Are ringing in our ears ;

“ The creature groans, and yearns, 
and waits,

In hope of better years.”

If at Christ’s death the rocks have 
rent,

And earth hath trembled sore, 
Might not this living thing discern 

Wbat holy thing it bore ?
Where hearts of men were hard like 

stone,
And would not heed the word,

It came with reverent, humble joy, 
To wait upon its Lord.

—S. H. Review.
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NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
A riiuut. h-«it ud rarftet Can 1er

COUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS,
CROUP,

end ell Threat end Lena Troubles. 
Obstinate Coughs yield toits grateful, 

soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough often present in consump
tive cases it gives prompt and sure re
lief. _

Mrs. S. Boyd, Pittston, Ont., writes t 
I had a severe cold in my throat and 

■head and was greatly troubled with 
hoarseness. Two bottles of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup completely cured 
me.” Prias SB seats per battle.

MISOBLitsAITBOTJS
-V-.............:.... .... -..............
Cobwebs are unknown in tbe stores 

that advertise in this paper.
The handsomest wife does not al

ways mike tbe happiest home.

If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its nose, 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should sdminister with
out delay Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup This remedy contains its own 
cathartic.

us

The Christmas Dinner.

Carter’s
Bookstore

HBUQUIHTEBI FOR
lap», Ms-

lasers
(Home and Foreign)

[STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS

The latest Works of Fic- 
| tion and all the leading Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.
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Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

SAY f

If you want to live happy keep out 
of debt and out of jail.

The fellow with money to burn may 
use it in a poker game to keep the 
pot boiling.

British Troop Oil Liniment is un
surpassed by any liniment on the 
market tc-day, It is composed of 
healing, soothing and cleansing 
vegetable oils and extracts. It is put 
up in large bottles for the small price 
of 25 cents.

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

Tbcaverage of wrecks in the Baltic 
Sea is one every day throughout the 
year. _________________

essrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
Gentlemen, — My three children 

were dangerously low with diphtheria. 
On the advice of our priest my wife 
began the use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. In two hours they were 
greatly relieved, and in five days they 
were completely well, and I firmly 
believe your valuable Liniment saved 
the lives of my children.

Gratefully yours, 
ADELBERT LEFEBVRE. 

Mali’s Mills, June 19th, 1899.
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If you want to buy 
I SATISFACTORY pair of

jBOOTS or SHOES
I or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 

I price to yourself, try—

A. H. McBACHHN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

All kinds of Stoves at

Ask to see the

“ HOTBLAST.”
■:o:
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Suits.
WE KEEP

JOHNT. HELLISH,M.A.LLB.
amiteri Attney-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND 

Own —London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
I Legal business promptly 'attended to. 

Invetmente made on beet security. Mon- 
ley to loan

Forty four muscles are called into 
play in tbe. production of the human 
voice.

Any old thing who goes against the 
grain of the porcupine gets the worst 
of it.

Found At Last.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

I BARRISTER-AT-LAM
I NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I «"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
A liver pill that is small and sure, 

tbat acts gently, quickly and thorough
ly, that does not grip. Laxa-Liver | 
Pills possess these qualities, and are 
a sure cure for Liver Complaint, Sick 
Headache, etc.

North British and Mercantile

Many an obscure college would 
never be heard of if it wasn’t for its 
football team. ASSBTS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

For Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints, Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insects, 
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil will be found an excellent 
remedy. Price 25 cents. All deal
ers.

In spite of the fact tbat tbe word 
dyspepsia means literally bad cook, 
it will not be fair for many to lay tbe 
blame on the cook if they begin the 
Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
and end it with distress or nausea. 
It may not be fair for any to do 
that—let us hope for the sake of the 
cook I Tbe disease dyspepsia indi
cate a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and 
for a weak stomach there is nothing 
else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It gives tbe stomach vigor and tone, 
cures dyspepsia, creates appetite, and 
makes eating the pleasure it should 
be. _________________

The book manufacturer who pub
lishes the works of deceased authors 
evidently doesn’t believe that dead 
men tell no tales.

Minai d’a 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

NllS
Have Restored Thousands of 

Cajxa.diaj\ Women to 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for so many women to 
suffer pain and weakness, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, anremia, faint and dizzy 
spells and the numerous troubles which 
render the life of woman a round of sick- 
ness and suffering.

YounJ girls budding into womanhood, 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn'e Heart end Nerve 
Pilla help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change of life, who are 
nervous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pine end needles, palpitation of the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy.

It baa a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, makes pains and aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

They build up the system, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

•M n« sox. o* a roe ei.seSLl OKALCSB.
The T.imtwn Co.,Limited, Toronto, Ont,

The empty-headed fellow demon
strates that there is plenty of room at 
the top.

The essential lurig-healing prin
ciple of the pine tree has finally 
been successfully separated and re
fined into a perfect cough medi
cine, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Sold by all dealers on a guarantee of 
satisfaction. Price 25 cents.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
I pany in tbe world.

This Company has done business 
I on the Island for forty years, and is 
I well known for prompt and liberal 
1 settlement of its losses.

P. E, 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <fc CO.
Agents

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

If wishes were horses up-to-date 
beggars would kick because they were 
not automobiles.

The hardest thing to do in life is to 
mike a living dishonestly for any 
length of time.

Milburn’s Sterling Headiche Powd
ers give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad after 
effects whatever. Be sure you get 
Milbura’i. Price 10 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

Quaker
MARMALADE

Prince Edward Island
Farmer compelled to stop 

clearing np his farm.

Mr. Job Costain, Mininegash, P.E.I., writes: 
M In the Spring of 19001 started to dear up a 
piece of land, but had not worked many days 
before I was taken with a very lame bac^, and 
was compelled to stop work. The trouble seem
ed to be down In the «entre of my back and 
my right side and I oonld nol stoop over. 
I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and before 
I had taken the whole box I was completely 
cured and able to proceed with my work. I 
take great pleasure in recommending them to 
all farmers who are troubled as I was."

60c. a box, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers or

The Doan Kidney HU Co., Toronto, Ont.

This is a new brand of

lORANGE MARMALADE
put up in

toe Pound Glass Jars,
[It is a Very Superior 

Article
And gives splendid satis- 

| faction whatever used.

Try a pot of it from

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

IJNT

Tailoring Trade;
But we do not jharge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

Tweed i Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

j

It Will Pay You
TO

INVESTIGATE OUR FRIGES

Ms-to-Order Suits,
, > 1

Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests, etc., White Shirts^ Col- d 

ored Shirts, Silk front Shirts,vUnderclothing, Bathing Suits 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspended, Gloves, Socks, Linen and - 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Tennis Shirts, Waterproof Coats, Um

brellas, Light Summer Coats and Vests, Caps, Collar But

ons, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, etc.

Everything Unwind Up-to-date.

GORDON & MAGLELLAN
*

Men’s Outfitters.

t i


